PARISH NAME:

LOCAL AUTHORITY:
APPLICABLE APPLICABLE
LOCATION where
IN YOUR
COMMENT
relevant (OS or
S
INCLUDING
GPS if possible)
AREA OF CONCERN PARISH ?
Insufficent awareness of existing public transport
system
Public Transport
Relevance of service bus timetables to people's
needs
Connectivity with other modes of transport
Lack of use of existing public transport
Raise awareness of available car sharing
Car sharing options
Improve access to Hospital and Doctor car / bus
services
Community Bus schemes
Introduce 20 mph speed limits in villages
Speed
Make speed restrictions effective
Traffic Calming Measures
Volume of traffic overall
Inadequate data on accidents & speeding
Control speed both in and out of villages
Road safety esp near schools
Road Safety
Identify and modify potential/actual accident
black spots
Road safety for pedestrians
Winter road gritting programmes and
effectiveness
Improvement at specific junctions with main
roads eg A303, A30, A38

OTHER RELEVANT CONCERNS?

APPLICABLE APPLICABLE
LOCATION where
IN YOUR
COMMENT
relevant (OS or
S
INCLUDING
GPS if possible)
AREA OF CONCERN PARISH ?
Obstructions due to on street parking
Parking
More off road parking
Pothole reduction
Road maintenance
Engender co-operation betweeen relevant
authorities to ensure maintenance of ditches,
drains, verges etc
Improve the standard of highway maintenance.
Publicise the availability of the parish
Poorly repaired road surfaces and management
of roadside hedgerows, ditches etc.
Overgrown hedges on roadways;
Improve standards of maintenance and drainage
Number of HGVs and the excessive speeds
through speed limited zones.
HGVs
Prevent further noise pollution and increased
road traffic.
Introduce weight restrictions on good vehicles in
the area
Inappropriate or misused HGVs routes.
Concerns regarding heavy lorries but need to
support local businesses - consider vehicle size
restriction?
Satnav imcompatiblity
Heavy industrial traffic
Major Highways
projects
Proposed dualling of the A303.
Road signage poor
Signage
Poor signage directs HGVs to inadequate roads.
Excessive signage on some roads

OTHER RELEVANT CONCERNS?

